New drugs and targets to fight against infectious diseases

7. Joint Ph.D. Students Meeting
Nov. 14-16th 2012

Waldhotel Zollernblick
Am Zollernblick 1
72250 Freudenstadt - Lauterbad
Tel.: +49 (0)7441 - 95099-0
Fax: +49 (0)7441 - 95099-10
Mail: info@zollernblick-lauterbad.de
Registration

**Deadline 15th September, 2012**

Please register with our registration form by e-mail at: Universität Tübingen
Philipp Jetter
Auf der Morgenstelle 18 A
D-72076 Tübingen
Tel.: +49 (0) 7071/29-72059 or 72061
e-mail: philipp.jetter@uni-tuebingen.de
http://www.uni-tuebingen.de/?id=11522#27184

Submission of abstracts up to October 15th, 2012. For more information please refer to our separate abstract format template on our homepage http://www.sfb766.uni-tuebingen.de from August 15th.

Submission of oral poster presentations up to November 5th, 2012 to: philipp.jetter@uni-tuebingen.de

Travel Information

Lauterbad is located near Freudenstadt about 80 km in SW direction from Stuttgart. We recommend you to travel by train. For detailed travel information please refer to the homepage of the Hotel Zollernblick and the Deutsche Bahn.

http://www.zollernblick-lauterbad.de/kontakt/anfahrt

www.bahn.de/

Central Station Freudenstadt

**Coming from Central Station Freudenstadt:**

The distance from Central Station to Lauterbad / Hotel Zollernblick by taxi is only about 2-3 km. Insist that the taxi driver drives on the main road (B294) to the hotel. And please ask about the price before. Some still like to do a little “City Tour” …!

Here are some Taxi-phone numbers to call:

Taxi-Rumpf: 07441-2484
Taxi-Schumacher: 07441-88066 (about 10 Euro)

Preliminary Programm

**Wednesday, Nov. 14, 2012**

14.00 Welcome
14.20 Oral presentations
16.00 Poster session with Coffee & Cake
18.30 Welcome reception with Dinner
20.00 “Get together” in the fireplace room

**Thursday, Nov. 15, 2012**

9.00 Oral presentations
12.00 Lunch
13.15 Walk to the old town of Freudenstadt
14.30 Social program: historic “Herzog Friedrich” guided tour through the old town of Freudenstadt
17.30 Poster session with Beer & Brezels
19.30 Dinner
20.30 Open evening

**Friday, Nov. 16, 2012**

9.00 Oral presentations and Poster session
12.30 Lunch
14.00 Closing remarks and Poster prize award

Fairwell

The charming team of our hotel

The Organizing Committee:

Stefanie Wanner
Philipp Jetter
Regina Grupp
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